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øØdG ∞ëàe ≈a ∫ƒéàj ƒgh Qƒ°üàj ÚæM ΩOBG øµj ⁄
øe áæeÉãdG ≈a ƒgh ,ïjQÉàdG ¢SQóe ™e Ëó≤dG iöüŸG
¬HQÉŒh ,¬KGôJ º°†H ÉØëàe ¬dÉªYC’ íÑ°üj ¿CG ,√ôªY
.¬JÉ«M ióe IóàªŸG ¬JÉYGóHGh
ìhöüdG ΩÉeCG ¤hC’G ¬à°ûgO IQÉjõdG ∂∏J ≈a ΩOBG ≈≤∏J
ôé◊Gh âdRÉÑdGh â«fGô÷G øe ¬ªî°†dG ¬«àëædG
ÖcGôeh ,á«fó©e iôNGh ,QÉîØdGh Ö°ûÿG øeh ,iÒ÷G
.äGôgƒ›h
Öghh ,âëædGh øjƒ∏àdGh º°SôdÉH ¬©dh CGóH òFòæe
.IÉ«M IÒ°ùc øØ∏d ¬°ùØf
,1953 ΩÉY á∏«ª÷G ¿ƒæØdG á«∏c øe ¬LôîJ ó©H
º°Sôe ≈a ÚeÉY IóŸ á«°SGQO ¬ëæe ¬d âë«JCG
óHÉ©ŸG ¿É°†MG ≈a áæjóŸG øe ≈Hô¨dG ÈdÉH öübC’G
ôHÉ≤eh áæjóŸG ôjOh ƒHÉg áæjóeh äÉµ∏ŸGh ∑ƒ∏ŸG ôHÉ≤eh
o ájôbh ±GöT’G
.áfô÷G
º«¶©dG QÉàﬂ Oƒªﬁ ïa ≈a ™≤j ¿CG ≈a k GQòM ΩOBG ¿Éc
õØ≤j ’G ≈∏Y ¢UôMh ,¬JöUÉYh ¬à≤Ñ°S ∫É«LCG πãe
πãe QÉÑµdG øjöû©dG ¿ô≤dG ≈JÉëf Ö«dÉ°SCG ióMEG ≈∏Y
Éªc ,≈æjQÉe ƒæjQÉeh ,iRƒµfGôHh ,»àeƒcÉLh Qƒe iÔg
¿CG ≈∏Y É°UôM ÌcG ¿Éch ,ájöUÉ©e øe øjôNBG π©a

≈∏Y ∂dP ™Ñ£fEG .¢SÉædG A’Dƒ¡d º«µ◊G Ö«JôdG ´É≤j’G
¿ƒµj ’G QÉàNEG ó≤d ,∂dòc ¬æa ≈∏Yh Iƒ≤H ¬à«°üî°T
ÉjRGƒe ¿ƒµj ¿CG OGQCGh ,∞ëàŸGh √È≤ŸGh óÑ©ŸG √Qó°üe
¢ü∏îà°ùj ,IóàªŸG ÚjöüŸG ádÓ°ùd ≈◊G ¢†Ñæ∏d
.≈YƒædG ¬LGõeh ≈°Uƒ°üÿG ¬YÉ≤jEG É¡æe
âª°üdG áaÉ≤K öübC’ÉH áeÉbE’G √Îa øe ΩOBG Ö°ùàcEG
IQƒãædG ΩƒéædGh ¢ùeGódG ΩÓ¶dG ΩÉ¡dG ,óàªŸG πeCÉàdGh

πª©dÉa ,âëædG øah º°SôdG ≈a ∫Éµ°T’Gh äÉeÉÿG ™e
¥ôëj ,∞¨°ûdGh ÜCGódÉH Üƒë°üŸG ÜhAódG π°UGƒàŸG
¬dÓN øe ≈Ø°üj ,¿ÉæØdG π≤Y ≈a á≤dÉ©dG ÖFGƒ°ûdG
´ÉÑJEGh ,≥Ñ°ùŸG §«£îàdG øY k Gó«©H ¬ª∏M ≥≤ëj Ée
í°†æJ ¬à«é°S âHÉ°ùfEG Gòdh ,¬HÉ°T Ée hCG äÉ¡LƒàdG
≈ah ,öübC’G ≈a IójÉ©°üdG ÚH ¬dGƒŒ QÉªK øY Iƒ≤H
.ƒHÉg áæjóe ÜÉMQ ≈ah ,á°UÉN ±GöT’G ôHÉ≤e
¬jöüŸG â«HGƒàdG Ωƒ°SQ ájöüÑdG ¬JôcGP ≈a âª°ùJQEG
™jRƒJ ≈a IAGÈdGh iô£ØdG ™HÉ£dG äGP áÁó≤dG
≈ﬁÓeh ,É¡fGQóL πNGO á«JÉ«◊G á«°ù≤£dG öUÉæ©dG
,á£≤æŸG ÍàdG ΩGƒcCG ,Ωƒ‚ äGP äGhÉª°S ,áÄ«ÑdG
äÉæFÉµdGh á«≤jõ«aÉà«ŸG √ƒLƒdG ,Qƒ«£dG äÉ°ûjQ

¢SÉædGh ´QõdG ìÉÑ°TCGh ,≈Hô¨dG ÈdG AÉª°S ≈a AÉî°ùH
.QÉædG äÉ«cGQh
áeÓ©dG ™e ÆôØàdG áëæÃ ≥ëàdG ¬JOƒY óæYh
√óLhh ,ΩOBG QGƒZCG CGôb iòdG ,ó«©°S óeÉM ±ƒ°üàŸG
,¬©°VGƒJh ,¬«æ«Y ≥jôHh ,øWÉÑdG ¬∏eCÉJ ≈a Gójôa
≈a ÒÑc ≥aGƒJ áHÉãÃ ∂dP ¿Éc ,πª©dG ≈∏Y √QGöUGh
.¬«fÓµ°ûdGh Öî°üdG ÖæŒh ≈∏eCÉàdG è¡æŸG
’h ,ÚHQƒ∏µdƒØdG ’h ÚdÉjÒ°ùdG ¬≤∏M ≈a ™≤j º∏a
áÑdƒ≤dG ó°V á«∏NGO ¬fÉ°üM ¬jód âfÉc ,ÚH ójôéàdG
.Ögòe hCG QÉ«J i’ ´ÉÑJE’Gh
ÜQÉéàdGh ÜhAódG πª©dG ≈g ∂dP ¤G ¬à∏«°Sh âfÉch

¿Éc iòdG ,Ëó≤dG …öüŸG §ªæ∏d ¬à«é°S º∏°ùj ’
´öùàj ’ ¿Gh ,≈æ¨dG ¬fGóLƒd ÈcC’G º¡∏ŸG áHÉãÃ
hCG á«KGóM äÉZÉ«°U ≈a ¬©jƒ£àd ÜQÉŒ iôéj ¿CÉH
øY √ó«©H ΩÉ¡dG ™HÉæe ±É°ûàcE’ ÉbGƒJ ¿Éc.¬HÉ°T Ée
o ≈a ∫ƒéàj ,√É«◊G øe øµdh ,¬YGƒfEÉH çGÎdG
∫ƒM ¬fô÷G
AÉ°ùædG äÉ°ù∏L ,∫ÉØWC’G ácôM πeCÉàj ,AÉaöûdG ôHÉ≤e
≈∏Y Aƒ°†dG •ƒ≤°Sh ,øLGhódGh á«°TÉŸGh ,∫ÉLôdGh
ô©°ûà°ùjh ,π«îædG ≈∏Yh ¬FOÉ¡dG ¬jQÉª©ŸG íeÓŸG

∞°ûJ ≈àdG ,øeõdG π©ØH á◊ÉµdG É¡fGƒdCÉH ájhÉª°ùdG
õ«ª÷G Ö°ûN ìGƒdG º°Sô∏d á∏eÉ◊G áeÉÿG í£°S øY
á∏FÉY øe áæ«°UQ á«°VQCG ¿GƒdG äÉLQOh ,êÉfƒJQÉµdGh
≈æaGódG iOÉeôdGh ôchC’Gh iOQƒdG ôªM’Gh äÉ«æÑdG
âdÉHƒµdGh ö†N’Gh ΩhôµdÉc ájhÉª°S äÉLQOh ,”É≤dG
.RGƒcÎdGh OQhRÓdGh ¥QR’G

åëH É¡«a ,¬≤«ªY √ôµÑe á«dhCG ÜQÉŒ ≈∏Y ±ô©àJ
ôjób ΩÉ°Sôc ¬«∏Ñ≤à°ùe Ò°TÉÑJ ¬«a øªµj å«ãM
≥aóàŸG ôë°ùdG ≥«dÉ¨e íàa É¡æeh ,ôjóL äÉëfh
.¬JÉ«M ióe ≈∏Y
áHÉãÃ âfÉc ¢ùjQÉH ≈a ¬àeÉbG ájGóH ≈a ¬eƒ°SQ
∂∏J âfÉc ,ájöüÑdG ¬JÉjôcPh ¬à¨d äGOôØŸ ¢SƒeÉb
≈àdG RƒeôdGh öUÉæ©dÉH áfƒë°ûŸG IÒ¨°üdG äÉ≤jQƒdG
º°SôdG ≈a ≈∏Ñ≤à°ùŸG √ó«°UQ ó©H Éª«a É¡«∏Y ≈æH
. âëædG ≈ah ôjƒ°üàdGh
äÉeÉN ∫hÉæJ ≈a IQƒ∏ÑàŸG ÜQÉéàdG øe äÉYƒª›
,RGhOQ’G ìGƒdCGh õfhÈdGh ójó◊Gh Ö°ûÿGh ôé◊Gh ¢ùÑ÷G
íFGöûdG π«¨°ûJ ≈a á«Hƒ∏°S’G äÉ÷É©ŸG ≈ah
ƒg Ée É¡æeh , á«dGõàNEG "á«dÉª«æ«e" IQƒ°üH Üƒ≤ãdGh
πàµdG ähÉØJ ™eh , √QGóà°S’G πeÉc ƒg Éeh íWôØe
≥«≤ëàd ôNB’G ¢†©ÑdG ñÉ°ùæà°SGh É¡°†©H QGƒMh
.kGójôah k GOóéàe É«æjƒµJ GQGƒM

óbh ,á°UÉÿG ¬JGP øY QhôZ hCG ∞∏µJ ¿hO ÉãMÉH ,≈∏NGO
.á«æa á«aôM á∏FÉ©d øHG ¬fƒc ∂dP ≈∏Y √ófÉ°S
,≈æØdG ¬æjƒµJ QƒW ≈a öübC’ÉH ¬àeÉbEG á°UôØdh
πeGƒY É¡∏ch .∞°UGh É°üjh ¢ù«°ùeQ øe ¬HGÎbÉHh
√Ahógh ¬MƒªWh ¬JÉfÉµeEG ™e â≤aGƒJ IôaÉ°†àe
’h äGòdG ≈a iöùj øØdG ¿CÉH ¬àYÉæbh ,»°ùØædG
ÖjQóàdGh IQÉ¡ŸGh áaô©ŸG π≤f π¡°ùj PG ,kGöùb ≥≤ëj
óbh ,º«∏©àdG ≈∏Y ¬«°üY ≈¡a áªµ◊G ÉeCG ,É¡«∏Y
á∏jƒ£dG ¬JÒ°ùe ∫ÓN øe IQGóL øY ΩOBG É¡Ñ°ùàcEG
¬àeÉbG ¿ÉHEG "É«÷Éà°SƒædGh" áHô¨dG äGÈNh ,áFOÉ¡dG
≈a ábƒeôŸG ¬°VhôYh ¬JGQÉjRh ,¢ùjQÉH ≈a á∏jƒ£dG
¬Jƒ°U ≈∏Y k É¶aÉﬁ ,⁄É©dG ∞MÉàe ºgGh ÈcCG
√QGöSG øFGõN íàØj ∂Kóëj Éªæ«Mh ,¥OÉ°üdG ¢†«ØÿG
.É¡«YGöüe ≈∏Y á«YGóH’G
¬à≤jóMh ¬JÉYÉbh ¬JGô‡ ógÉ°ûf iòdG ∞ëàŸG Gòg ≈a
,ájôëH iÌdG ⁄É©dG ∂dP ¤EG ∫ƒNó∏d á«ÑgP á°Uôa

≈∏Y √ô£ah IAGôH ÌcC’G ∫ÉªYC’G √Gƒ¡à°SEG âëædG ≈ah
.É¡dÉªch É¡fÉ≤JEGh É¡à«æ≤àH Iõé©ŸG ìhöüdG
á°ûjÉ©e ¤G ¬∏«eh √Ahóg ÚH ≥aGƒàdG ¿Éc Gòµg
êPÉªædG ÜÉîàfEG ÚHh ,á«eƒ«dG º¡JÉ«M ≈a AÉ£°ùÑdG
,AÉeó≤dG ÚjöüŸG ¿ƒæa ≈a á«é°ùdG äGP ¢ùµ©J ≈àdG
iôj ,â«fGô÷Gh âdRÉÑdG πÑb (¢ùÑ÷G) IGƒg øe íÑ°UCÉa
ÜÉ°ùæj ≈©«Ñ£dG Aƒ°†∏d ÉëàØæe √Gôj ,√Gôf ’ Ée ¬«a
Ú£dÉH πªYh ,É¡Hƒ«Y ∞°ûµjh ¬°ùjQÉ°†J ≈∏Y
É¡eóîà°SG ≈àdG É¡JGP ¬fƒ∏ŸG ó«°SÉc’ÉHh ≈fGƒ°SC’G
äÉeÉÿG øY ÉØ«ØY íÑ°UCGh ,AÉeó≤dG ¿ƒjöüŸG
ôØ°U’G ¥QƒdG øYh iOÈdG ¥Qh øY åëÑj ,áNPÉÑdG
ìGƒdG ≈∏Y ∂°SôØdG ¿GƒdÉH πª©j ,Ωó≤dÉH ≈Mƒj iòdG
IÒÑc áÑ°ùf ¢ù£ª«a ¬JhGôW AÉæKCG ≈eÉ°ùŸG ¢ùÑ÷G
óLƒJ áHòZ áHƒë°T ≈∏Y É«≤Ñe ,¬«fƒ∏dG ábÉ£dG øe
¬KGóM ÚH ábQÉØe ≈a ,äÉMÉ°ùŸGh ¿Gƒd’G ÚH ∞dDƒJh
øµj ⁄ .á«FÉ¡ædG É¡àÄ«g ≈a Ωó≤dG ¢ùMh öUÉæ©dG
º°ùb ≈a ¬ª∏©J Ée ƒg âëædG øa ≈a ÚæM ΩOBG ó«°UQ
QGöUEÉH ∂dP øY k Gó«©H OöT PEG ,¿ƒæØdG á«∏µH âëædG

There are many numbers of live testimonies
to his method of work and choice of
elements and sources of inspiration. It must
be asked; why does he take the time to
dot some of his papyruses and not others,
why does he frame some of his paintings
with color and not others, what makes him
draw wardrobes and trains in turn? Nudes,
stars and ﬁgures lost between buildings,
clouds suspended against gravity despite
their heaviness, all this Adam achieves with
a tendency for abstraction and a feeling for
the environment and life itself.
This museum is a treasure generously
available to all of us. It is a place of
pilgrimage and contemplation. With each
visit, the viewer will want to sit in front of
a particular piece and slowly, calmly crack
its code.

January 2014
Mustafa Al Razzaz

º°SôdG äÉ«£©e ÚH á∏YÉØàe ájôK áÑ«côJ ¬æØa
Iƒ£N πc ,π«µ°ûàdGh âëædGh ™£≤dG ÚHh ,øjƒ∏àdGh
≈a åëHEG ∂dP πc ™eh ,kGójóL É≤aCG Égó©H ÉŸ íàØJ
áYõædG øYh ,áæª«¡ŸG á«°üî°ûdG øY ∞ëàŸG
.¬dÉªYCG πª› ≈a á«dGõàNE’G á«FÉ≤ædG
¬é¡æe øY ¬HÉ°ùæe ôYÉ°ûeh ¬«M äGOÉ¡°T áãjóM
¬eÉ¡dG QOÉ°üeh öUÉæ©∏d ¬JGQÉ«àNEGh πª©dG ≈a
≈a ∞«ãµdG §«≤æàdG πãe ¬Hôéàd ¬ZôØJ ÜÉÑ°SGh
¿GƒdC’ÉH ¬eƒ°SQ ó©H ôWDƒj GPÉŸh ,¬JÉjOôH ¢†©H Ωƒ°SQ
√ôeh ¢ùHÓŸG øFGõN º°Sôj √QÉJ ¬∏©éj iòdG Éeh
hG ¢Sƒª°ûdGh ΩƒéædG hG iQÉ©dG ó°ù÷G hG äGQÉ£≤dG
ó°V á≤∏©ŸG Öë°ùdGh äÉJÉÑædG ÚH ¬ªFÉg ¢SÉædG
≈∏Y ¢üjôM ¬YõædG iójôŒ ƒg .É¡∏≤K ºZQ á«HPÉ÷G
.¬dÉªYCG ≈a √É«◊Gh áÄ«ÑdÉH ¬àbÓY
iQCG Éª«a ƒgh AÉî°ùH ¬JÉHGƒH Éæd íàa õæc ∞ëàŸG
πc ≈a ôFGõdG ¢ù∏éj ¿G ≈°†à≤j ¢SQódGh πeCÉà∏d QGõe
∂«µØJh É¡≤«dÉ¨e íàØd ÜQÉéàdG ióMG ΩÉeCG Iôe
. É¡JôØ°T
ﻣﺼﻄﻔﻰ ﺍﻟﺮﺯﺯﺍﺭ
2014 ﻳﻨﺎﻳﺮ

what he learned in the sculpture department
of the Fine Arts College. He drifted far with
an inner persistence looking for his distinct
self without pretension or vanity, a process
which came naturally having come from a
family of artisans.

maturing with the powerful fruit of his
wanderings among the Upper Egyptians,
especially in the necropoles of nobles and
Medinet Habu.
Within his artistic memory the contours of
the ancient Egyptian sarcophagus were
clearly drawn, with their instinctive and
innocent way of distributing the elements
of life and ritual as well as the environment
pictured on their walls of star-ﬁlled skies,
piles of straw, belts and bird feathers. The
metaphysical faces and heavenly creatures
with their time-darkened colors revealing
the surface of the sycamore wood and the
cartonnage on which they were painted
gave him an earthy palette of reds, pinks,
ochres and warm greys, as well as the
heavenly hues of chromes, greens, cobalts,
azures and turquoises.
In sculpture he was more drawn to innocent,
intuitive works rather than miraculous
masterpieces with their technical perfection.
His personal quietude and inclination to
spend his time with simple people in their
daily lives was reﬂected in his choice of
the same model from among the ancient
sculptures. Plaster became his habitual
medium before basalt or granite. He could
see in it what others could not, its openness
to natural light which ﬂows over its forms

revealing its faults.
He also worked with Aswan clay, using
the colored oxides used by the ancient
Egyptians. He became more sensitive for
lavish materials, looking for papyrus and
yellowed paper to give an impression
of age, painting in fresco on slaked lime
before it dried and so de-saturated the
colors to create a sweet washed-out
quality that harmonized colors and spaces
and produced an ironic impression of age
with modern elements.
His achievement in sculpture did not rely on

Henein's curiosity and sense of freedom
was also facilitated by his stay in Luxor at
a formative stage in life and his closeness
to the architect Ramses Wissa Wassef.
Henein is an amalgamation of all these
experiences in addition to his abilities,
ambitions and psychological calm and his
conviction that art circulates within us and
so cannot be achieved by force. For while
it is easy to transfer knowledge, skill and
training, wisdom remains impossible to
learn.
Throughout his long quiet career, Adam has
acquired deep creative wisdom through
an extended expatriation in Paris that
lasted over twenty years and the attendant
nostalgia of his homeland. His exhibitions
have been well-received in the grandest
and most important museums in the world
including the Metropolitan Museum in New
York and the Louvre in Paris. Despite his
great success, he has maintained his low
honest voice and the tendency to open
up and share his creative treasure trove of
secrets with all.

Within the corridors and galleries of the
Adam Henein Museum and Sculpture
Garden lies a golden opportunity to enter
into this rich creative world of Henein freely.
You will make the acquaintance of early
profound experiments in which the dogged
search for what was to come later is
evident. These pieces hold the keys to the
magic that emanated from Adam's work
throughout his life. The pieces painted at
the debut of his stay in Paris are a visual
dictionary of his memories. Small scraps of
paper charged with elements and symbols
were the blueprints for his future drawings,
paintings and sculpture.
These are followed by fully crystallized
experiments in plaster, stone, wood, iron,
bronze and slate, displaying the stylistic
treatments in which layers and holes are
employed with minimalistic economy. Some
are ﬂattened; others fully rounded, with a
great variety of masses in conversation
with each other, the one cloning the other
in a unique and regenerative discourse of
forms. Adam's art is a dense assemblage of
interactions between drawing and painting,
plastic and sculptural formulations, with
each step opening to further steps in his
oeuvre. Yet, what must be sought for within
the museum is the predominant character;
its chaste and economical streak.

Egyptian artists at the Galeria Museum.
Totally unplanned, his stay in Europe lasted
about 25 years, where he absorbed different
schools of art and worked passionately in
his small atelier near Porte de Sevres.
While Henein learned about and
appreciated the work of Henry Moore,
Giacometti, Brancusi, Marino Marini
and other major Western 20th century
sculptors, he was careful not to fall into the
trap of many of his Egyptian predecessors
and contemporaries, including the great
sculptor Mahmoud Mouktar, who were
overly inﬂuenced by the West. Henein was
careful and pensive. He neither abandoned
nor gave into the ancient Egyptian style, to
which he was drawn naturally and which
remained his greatest inspiration. His rich
sensibility did not allow him to remold the
ancient Egyptian form into a modern idiom
through predetermined experiments or
anything of the kind.
Thus Adam did not fall in with the
surrealists, or the folklorists, or the abstract
painters. He had an innate immunity to
molds and so he remained impervious to
currents and schools of art.
He was eager to discover springs of
inspiration, not only from heritage in all
its variety, but in life itself. He wandered
around Gourna, among the necropole of

the nobles, contemplating the movement
of children, the sitting positions of women
and men, the cattle and the poultry. He
registered the slant of the light on the quiet
architectural features and the palm trees,
sensing the wise monotone rhythm of the
people, all of which imprinted upon his
personality and his art. He decided not to
make the temple, the necropole and the
museum his sources. Instead, he chose
to be inspired by each day's extension
of the pulse of Egyptians, deriving from it
his personal distinct rhythm and his own

essential timely mood.
Emerging from his stay in Luxor, Adam
acquired the propensity for silence and
prolonged meditation, the inspiration of
total darkness and stars liberally sown in
the sky of the West Bank, the ghosts of the
crops, the people and the ﬁres.
On his return, he joined the State's
residency program with the Suﬁ polymath
Hamed Said, who read into Adam's
depths and found him to be unique in his
inner contemplation, the glint of his eyes,

his humility and his persistence for work.
They became a compatible pair in their
meditative method, eschewing of noise,
labels and fads.
He diligently worked and experimented
with materials and unlimited forms in his
drawing and sculpting. Continuous work,
accompanied by passion, will burn away
the residues clinging onto the mind of the
artist, purifying it to the point where it can
bring the dream true without premeditated
plans. This is how Adam's intuition ﬂowed,

Adam's Museum
and the Closet of Memories

While he visited the Egyptian Museum with
his history teacher, at the age of eight,
Adam Henein could not have imagined that
one day his work would have a museum of
its own, a place that encloses his legacy,
the experiments and creative endeavors of
a lifetime.
On that visit, Adam was hit by his earliest
memories of wonderment. In front of him
he soaked up the sculptural masterpieces
in granite, basalt and limestone, but also in
wood, clay and metal, together with boats
and jewelry. It was then and there, within
the walls of the Egyptian Museum, that his
passion for drawing, coloring and sculpting
took hold. He devoted himself to art. Art
became his biography.
On graduating from the Cairo Fine Arts
College in 1953, Adam spent two months
on the west bank of Luxor, on a scholarship,
at the State's Luxor Studio embraced by
the funeral temples and necropole of kings,
queens and nobles, among them Medinet
Habu, Deir al Bahari and the Gourna village.
His craft developed and spiraled thereafter
and in 1971 Henein traveled to Paris to
participate in an exhibition of contemporary
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